MAIRZY DOATS (BAR)

Oh, mairzy doats and dozy doats and liddle lamzy divey

A kiddley divey too, wouldn’t you?

Oh, mairzy doats and dozy doats and liddle lamzy divey

A kiddley divey too, wouldn’t you?

If the words sound queer and funny to your ear

A little bit jumbled and jivey

Sing "Mares eat oats and does eat oats and little lambs eat I - vey"

Oh, mairzy doats and dozey doats and liddle lamzy divey

A kiddley divey too, wouldn't you, oh yeh (X2) A kiddley divey too, wooden shoe?
Oh, mairzy doats and dozy doats and liddle lamzy divey

A kiddley divey too, wouldn’t you?

If the words sound queer and funny to your ear

A little bit jumbled and jivey

Sing "Mares eat oats and does eat oats and little lambs eat I - vey"

A kiddley divey too, wouldn't you, oh yeh (X2) A kiddley divey too, wooden shoe?